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Recent years, with the accelerating of urbanization , the adjustment of social 
industrial structure and the rise of real estate, the city construction and the reformation 
of the old cities are vigorously carried on.The industrial construction areas are neither 
ancient buildings nor cultural relics, so these buildings were brought down and 
destroyed completely, disappearing from the cities. In this situation,the problem that 
how to develop and reuse the lots of old industrial buildings, is not only a issue with 
important cultural significance,but also a realistic one faced in the old city renewal 
and reconstruction. 
Taiyuan is an important industrial city. From 2006 on, Taiyuan began to take the 
transformation strategy, focusing on controlling the structural pollution, reducing 
pollutant emissions, adjusting the structure of fuel, inhibition of dust pollution, aiming 
at the economic growth and pollution reduction. In 2012, in line with the Taiyuan 
government policy“The implementation plan of comprehensive improvement of the 
provincial capital environment quality”, the first and second coking factory of Taiyuan 
Coal Gasification (Group)co.,Ltd were closed. After the closure, it is worth to study 
further, that with what kind of development model can better use and develop the 
factory of the old plant, the remaining railway in the plant and the reserved land. 
The essay is going to use the scientific real estate development strategy to 
analyze the reuse of the reserved land of Taiyuan Coal Gasification (Group)co.,Ltd 
from three aspects:(1) Project development strategy,that is,from product 
planning,product design to marketing planning, as a whole to consider the project 
development.(2)Project financial profit analysis,that is,project investment 
estimation,return on investment,financing,loan serving and scheduling problems, 
etc.(3)Project risk analysis,that is,to research kinds of risks that may encounter in the 
entire development cycle and risk avoidance strategy. Through the aboving analysis 
and study,put forward the corresponding countermeasures to the possible risks,which 
is significant for the guidance of actual operation. 
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